**Organization**
Sound Transit

**Project Title**
Improving equity outcomes in fare enforcement

**Organizational Background**
Regional high-capacity transit provider for the urbanized areas of King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties

**Project Description**
Sound Transit has observed that populations negatively affected by enforcement actions for fare payment tend to be people of color at a higher rate than is the case for Sound Transit ridership or the population of the Sound Transit service area. We are collecting more data and information about this issue in coming months, with recommendations for procedural changes to be developed and implemented early in 2020. An Evens School team would be a great resource to review findings and recommendations, and to monitor and report on the effectiveness of any programmatic changes.

**Travel Required?**
No

**Deliverables**
Winter: review of fare enforcement data and program change proposals; Spring: Review of program performance and report on recommendations for further changes

**Key Tasks for Consultants**
Literature review of best practices, interviews with community and stakeholders affected by program, analysis of equity impacts of program changes, final report and presentation